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Summary. The aim of this paper was to develop an improved calibration method for
the gas analysis technique used by Romijn and Lokhorst (1959, 1966). The method consisted
of a parallel analysis of respiration air at 25 °C by a chemical absorption method on a
Lloyd’s gas analysis apparatus and by a physical method based on the thermal conductivity
of respiratory gases, using a Noyons diaferometer (Kipp), the apparatus we wished to
calibrate. Physical measurements were made at room temperatures of 25 !C, 28 °C and
31 OC.

Constant calibration coefficients could not be found by simple and multiple regression
equations expressing data obtained by chemical analysis of C02 surplus (L1 CO2 p. 100)
and 02 deficit (0 02 p. 100) as a function of the deflections on each of the two diaferometers
used. Multiple regression equations expressing A C02 p. 100 and 0 02 p. 100, each as a
function of both deflections (d) on the C02 and on the 02-diaferometer, are shown in

table 1c. These equations proved to fit best the corresponding chemical analysis and were
used for calculation of A C02 p. 100 and A 02 p. 100 in the experimental conditions
described.

Simple regression equations between physical measurements at different room tempe-
ratures indicated the possibilities and the problems of transformation of data from one room
temperature to another.

Introduction.

The importance of precise measurement of gas exchange in metabolic experiments
has been reported by many authors at several international meetings on energy meta-
bolism. Charlet-Lery (1958), Wohlbier and Schneider (1961) discussed the precision of
physical methods in comparison with chemical gas analysis.

In two communications Romijn and Lokhorst (1959, 1966) gave a detailed des-
cription of a method for the measurement of 02 and C02-exchanges with Wheatstone
bridges in a diaferometer based on the thermal conductivity of respiratory gases.

The non-specificity of the method (Visser, 1960), taking into account metabolic

components under different physiological conditions, raised problems concerning the
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validity of a constant calibration coefficient pro unit 02-deficit and CO2-surplus in
expired air as assumed by Romijn and Lokhorst (1966) and Ten Hoor et al. (1974).
Furthermore questions arose with respect to knowledge of the thermal conductivity
coefficient (Noyons, 1940).

We applied the same method, but we wanted to examine the linearity of deflec-
tions on the recording apparatus of the diaferometer resulting from varying 02-deficit
and C02-surplus in the respiration air and at different room temperatures.

Materials and methods.

Each of the two diaferometers used was calibrated by comparing the results

obtained by chemical absorption of C02 and 02 and by physical measurement with
the diaferometer.

We used air originating from a respiration chamber with adjustable ventilation
rate (Michels et al., 1974) in which a hen was kept in varying conditions, i. e. feeding

Outdoor air (OA) coming from the cylinders (way 3) was held at a controlled rate (as well as respira-
tion air RA) by a switching and regulating valve (SRV) in order to obtain the same base line on
the recorder (RE), with way 2 (OA) taken as a reference, as when it came by way 1 (outdoor air
coming either from outside or by the respiration chamber (RC). Therefore chemical (CA) and
physical analysis of respiration air and outdoor air both coming from cylinders (C), and used
for the calibration of each of the two diaferometers (DI), could be performed in the same condi-
tions as during metabolic experiments. RV : regulating valve ; SV : switching valve and GC :

gas collecting micropump. For further explanations see text.



and fasting, corresponding to our long-term metabolic experiments. During 6 hrs
about 4 litres of respiration air were collected by a micropump in a cylinder (Volumeter
flow-rate calibrator, model 1057 Brooks) (Romijn and Vreugdenhil, 1969 ; Kampen,
1973) to perform a calibration experiment. A second cylinder of the same type was
filled with outside air. The chemical analysis was made on a Lloyd gasanalysis appara-
tus which was adapted with a buret of 10 cc graduated at 0.001 cc. We followed the

procedure described by van Es (1958) and adapted to the apparatus (Lloyd, 1958). The
mean value of three successive analyses was taken for calibration. In agreement with
the literature (Weast, 1972), the outside air contained 0.03 ! 0.009p.100CO!(n ! 15)
and 20.942:::1: 0.0162 0, (n = 16).

For physical analysis we used two Noyons diaferometers (Kipp), each consisting
of a C02 and 0,-measuring Wheatstone bridge (Romijn and Lokhorst, 1959, 1966).
Potential differences were recorded as deflections (1 deflection = 2 mm) on a micro-
graph with channel selector (Kipp). Both diaferometers were thermally isolated in the
same room at 25 ! 1 °C. Physical measurements were also made at 28 OC and 31 °C
room temperature.

The C02 surplus (A CO2 p. 100) of respiration air was measured by comparing
dried respiration air with dried outside air on one bridge, the 02 deficit (! 02 p. 100)
was measured by comparing CO2-free and dried respiration air with CO2-free and
dried outside air on the other bridge. The sensitivity of the latter measurement on the
recorder was set at ten times the former (Romijn and Lokhorst, 1959, 1966).

Physical conditions during our metabolic experiments and during the calibration
were identical, as shown in figure 1 and in the steps described below. The main point is
that outside air coming from the cylinder (way 3 with way 2 taken as a reference) was
put through the measuring channels at a controlled flow rate (FM 1/2 : flow meters 1
and 2) in order to obtain the same base line on the recorder as when supplying outside
air in metabolic conditions (way 1 versus way 2). The base line was always deter-
mined by comparing outside air with outside air.

To check the composition of outside air several air samples were taken directly
from outside and from different places in the tubes connected with the respiration
chamber. The air-tightness of the whole installation was further proved by the recovery
of a known amount of CO2 (van Es, 1961).

Calibration was carried out as follows :

1. Chemical gas analysis of outside air (O.A.) and respiration air (R.A.).
2. Determination of the base line with outside air (O.A.) from Way 1 (W1) and Way 2
(W2 - fixed reference supply).
3. Control of the base line by supplying outside air (O.A.) from cylinder 2 (Way 3 :
W3) at a controlled flow rate (air supply from way 2 fixed).
4. Supply of respiration air (R.A.) from cylinder 1 (Way 3) at the same flow rate as
from cylinder 2 (see step 3). Reading of deflections (d O!, d CO2) on the microgra-
phrecorder (RE).
5. Renewed control of the base line (see step 2).
6. Renewed chemical gas analysis (see step 1).



Results and discussion.

Recorder deflections of both diaferometers varied between 10.5 and 30.7 (diafero-
meter 1), and between 11.3 and 33.6 (diaferometer 2), corresponding to values for
0 CO2 (in p. 100) between 0.1097 and 0.3625 obtained from chemical analysis. With
respect to oxygen deficit deflections varied between 14.5 and 29.4 (diaferometer 1), and
between 14.0 and 33.0 (diaferometer 2), corresponding to values for 0 0, (in p. 100)
between 0.1628 and 0.4325 from chemical analysis.

Relationships between data were made by means of regression analyses based on
the theoretical model of the linear regression equation : Y = pX + « + e (Wonnacott
and Wonnacott, 1972). The parameters « a » (constant) and « b » (regression coeffi-
cient) were the best estimated of « and p, the random error being 0.

Simple regression equations and correlation coefficients at 25 °C between data
from chemical analysis (Y) and corresponding deflections (X) are given in table la. The
significance of the statistical parameters was not tested here or in the following regres-
sion equations because of random distribution problems (Wonnacott and Wonnacott,
1972). The regression equations showed the linearity of the physical process as a whole,
but a constant calibration coefficient could not be proved because of the presence of a
relatively important value for constant « a ».

The reasons for these relatively high « a »-values were investigated by expressing
each of the two deflections (d = Y), respectively, on the C02 and on the 0,-measuring
channels as a function of CO2-surplus (!C02 p. 100 = X1) and 02-deficit
(!02 p. 100 = X2), measured by chemical analysis using a multiple regression equa-
tion : y = bl Xl + b2 X2 !-- a (Wonnacott and Wonnacott, 1972). These results are
given in table 16 and prove, by the magnitude of partial b-coefficients, that both gas
exchanges (!C02 p. 100 and A 0, p. 100) can be measured on each of the channels.
However, relatively important « a »-values (at least with respect to 0,-measurements)



again showed that a constant calibration coefficient could not be proved. This suggests
the hypothesis of interacting effects from quantitatively varying gas components, contri-
buting to the thermal conductivity of gas mixtures taken as a whole. In this case atten-
tion should be drawn to the possible effect of chemical CO2 absorption before the physi-
cal analysis of 02-deficit was made.

Moreover, because of the differential magnitude of partial b-coefficients in each of
the preceding equations, the hypothesis was proposed that 0 CO2 and 0 0, (both in
p. 100, obtained by chemical analysis) could be more precisely approximated by taking
into account the deflections on the 02- and C02-measuring channels. Therefore,
multiple regression equations were calculated and are given in table 1c. Differences
between values obtained from these regressions and from chemical analyses were
0.0095 ! 0.0093 p. 100 CO2 and 0.010 ± 0.0085 p. 100 0, on diaferometer 1 and
0.0116 ! 0.0111 p. 100 CO2 and 0.0114 ! 0.0086 p. 100 02 on diaferometer 2.
These differences were on the average 50 p. 100 lower, especially for O2, than when
simple regression equations were used for this comparison. Taking into account

that most of the deflections on the recorders of both diaferometers were between 20
and 30, we still had an average relative error of about 3 p. 100 between chemical
and physical analyses. There is probably about a 1 p. 100 error when calibrating at
02 deficits and C02-Surpluses between 0.5 and 1.0 p. 100, assuming similar mathema-
tical relationships on the total range.

To investigate the relationship between physical measurements at different room
temperatures, we expressed the values obtained at 25 °C as a function of their corres-
ponding values at 28 °C or 31 °C. As can be seen from table 2, simple regression
equations again had typical« a »and «b »values, nothwithstanding the fact that each y
and x couple belonged to the same air sample, the different air samples once more
covering the range of respiration air samples in our experimental conditions, as
mentioned above. In the case of 0, especially, we found a non-negligible « a value »
(higher than the resolution of the recorder), again indicating interacting effects when
transforming data from one temperature to another. Moreover, taking into account-
different « b » values for each environmental temperature (regression lines 25/28 OC
and 25/31 °C were not parallel) these interacting effects depended on the environmen-
tal temperature at which we made our measurements. A temperature effect was also
observed by Visser (1960).



Conclusions.

1. On the basis of the calibration procedure used and the calculations of data, we could
not find a constant calibration coefficient within the measuring range of varying 02
deficits and CO,-surpluses at three environmental temperatures.
2. The relationships between chemical and physical measurements were most precisely
expressed mathematically by means of multiple linear regression equations. These
linear relationships did prove to be a more accurate physical method for using the
diaferometer, especially in continuous metabolic experiments.
3. Data measured at different environmental temperatures could be transformed to
comparable results at the same room temperature.
4. The problems of possible interacting effects of varying gas components in thethermal
conductivity of respiration air should be examined in systematic investigations within
and between environmental temperatures.
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Résumé. Dans les recherches présentées nous avons voulu perfectionner la méthode
d’étalonnage utilisée par Romijn et Lokhorst (1959, 1966) afin de déterminer le déficit

d’oxygène et le surplus d’anhydride de carbone dans l’air expiré par les animaux soumis à
l’expérience. La méthode comprenait deux analyses parallèles à une température environ-
nante de 25 °C, l’une par absorption chimique des gaz dans un appareil de Lloyd, l’autre
dans un diaféromètre à étalonner, cette méthode étant basée sur la conductibilité thermique
des gaz. Nous avons également effectué ces analyses parallèles à deux autres températures
environnantes : 28 °C et 31 °C.

Nous n’avons pas été en mesure de trouver des coefficients d’étalonnage constants, ni
pour le déficit d’oxygène (0 02 p. 100) ni pour le surplus d’anhydride de carbone

(à C02 p. 100), en exprimant les résultats obtenus par analyse chimique dans des équations
de régression simples ou multiples en fonction des déflections observées sur chacun des
deux diaféromètres. Des équations de régression multiples exprimant à CO2 p. 100 et

A °2 p. 100 en fonction des deux déflections, c.-à.-d. pour l’oxygène et pour l’anhydride de
carbone figurent dans le tableau 1c et s’approchaient le plus des résultats des analyses
chimiques.

Il était également possible de tenir compte de l’influence de la température ambiante
à l’aide d’équations de régression simples (tabl. 2).
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